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Wakulla Springs Alliance

June 13, 2022

Dear Mayor Dailey:

The Wakulla Springs Alliance Board urges you to vote against adopting the
proposed amendments to the Urban Services Area  (LTA202201) for the
Woodville Highway east parcel (#31302000200000) and the Southwood
Plantation Road parcel (#3102204130000) and the proposed future land use and
zoning classification changes for the Woodville Highway east parcel
(LMA202202) and the Southwood Plantation Road parcel (LMA 202203) sought
by D.R. Horton, Inc.

The proposed changes are not consistent with the governing objectives and
policies of the Land Use element of the Comprehensive Plan. They also would
allow increased development densities in areas not served by central sewer
thereby unnecessarily adding to the nitrogen pollution of the aquifer that feeds
Wakulla Spring.

The reasoning relied upon by staff to justify these Urban Services Area (USA)
expansions and accompanying future land use and zoning map classifications
turns logic on its head.

● The staff report states that “The applicant proposes that this Urban Services
Area expansion will allow limited development to occur on the constrained
portions of the parcel, where existing road and infrastructure already exist.”
In fact, full infrastructure access does not exist on two of the three parcels for
which USA expansion is proposed:

o The 82.01-acre Woodville Highway east parcel has access to Capital
Circle SE but no central sewer access. It is not clear from the staff report if
the parcel has access to public water.

o The western 22.01-acre portion of the Southwood Plantation Road parcel
has access to Southwood Plantation Road and is within the USA but does
not have access to water or central sewer. The remaining 107.79-acre
eastern portion is outside the USA and has no access to any public
infrastructure.

● Staff argues that expanding the USA to include these properties supports
objectives and policies that call for restricting development to the USA to

o “have Tallahassee and Leon County grow in a responsible manner,
with infrastructure provided economically and efficiently, and surrounding forest
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and agricultural lands protected from unwarranted and premature conversion to urban land use”
(Objective 1.1 [L])

o “discourage urban sprawl” (Policy 1.1.1 [L])

o “guide and coordinate land use densities and intensities with the availability of capital
infrastructure and to discourage urban sprawl” (Policy 1.1.11 [L])

This reasoning is inside out. Expanding the USA so that proposed development will be within it,
especially where one or more of the three principal urban infrastructure services (roads, water, and
sewer) are not available, is in fact inconsistent with these objectives and policies: Their intent is for the
USA to guide the location of development rather than for proposed development to guide the location of
the USA.

● Staff also justifies these expansions with the fatuous argument that the properties are not suited to be
classified as “Rural” land use because the presence of road access contravenes Policy 2.1.1[L] which
“indicates that urban services are not planned or programmed for lands in the Rural future land use
category.” By this logic, only properties without road access should be classified as Rural future land
use. Staff ignores the absence of water and/or sewer services on the east Woodville Highway and
Southwood Plantation Road parcels.

● The staff analysis fails to demonstrate any need to expand the USA to accommodate future growth
within the 20-year planning horizon of the comprehensive plan. The staff report (p. 3) misquotes
Objective 1.1 [L] leaving out the planning horizon time frame. The full text reads as follows:

“The location and size of the USA shall be depicted on the Future Land Use Map and is based upon the
area necessary to accommodate 90% of new residential dwelling units within the County by the Plan
Horizon . . .”

Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion Dr. Pam Hall demonstrated that there was still more than
sufficient land available within the applicable planning horizon. With the Welaunee USA expansion,
there is likely enough developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years.

Expanding the USA and amending the applicable future land use and zoning classifications to allow higher
development densities in areas not served by sewer will negatively affect Wakulla Springs. Doing so will
increase nitrogen pollution of ground water via septic systems that provide minimal nitrogen removal compared
to the T. P. Smith Water Reclamation Facility which treats wastewater from sewered properties.

For these reasons, the Alliance Board urges you to vote against adopting the proposed USA expansions and
future land use and zoning changes for the east Woodville Road parcel and the Southwood Plantation Road
parcel. Please let me know if you have any questions concerning our recommendations.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Williams, Chair

cc: Reese Goad, City Manager
Artie White, Planning Director
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 June 10, 2022 

The Alliance of Tallahassee Neighborhoods (ATN) is requesting denial for Text Amendment LTA 
2022-01, and Large-Scale Map Amendments LMA 2022-01, 2022-02, and 2022-03. 

Action on these amendments should be denied or delayed until these analyses are completed.  
The information staff has supplied in support of Approval is inadequate. 

Staff does not provide vital analyses and data in support of their recommendation for approval of 
these amendments, including: 

A. Population growth/available developable land inside the USA,
B. Roadway capacity, and
C. Costs to the public to provide infrastructure and services

LTA 2022-01    Text Amendment – Urban Services Area (USA) Expansion 
Current Owner – St. Joe      
Applicant – D. R. Horton 
3 parcels: 

 134.9 acres   Northeast quadrant: Old St. Augustine Road and April Road 
   62.0 acres   Intersection Capital Circle Southwest and Woodville Highway 
 107.8 acres   Between Apalachee Parkway and Old St. Augustine Road 

ATN requests Denial. 
These amendments are inconsistent with several comprehensive plan Land Use policies.  Adoption 
of them violates the fundamental Land Use Plan criterion of not approving expansion of the USA 
until there is inadequate developable land to accommodate 90 % of the projected population in 
the Plan timeframe (20 years).   Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion, Dr. Pam Hall’s analysis 
showed there was still more than sufficient land available.  Post Welaunee there is likely enough 
developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years.  Staff cites the governing formula, 
but provides no data to support the need for expansion.    

Other Land Use plan policies about containing urban sprawl, maintaining the rural character of 
land outside the USA, and provision of adequate infrastructure are not met on these parcels.     

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

LMA 2022-01    2022-02   2022-03   Large- Scale Map Amendments 
Current Owner – St. Joe      
Applicant – D. R. Horton 
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3 parcels: 
 01 - April Road Old St. Augustine Road    174 acres  Rural & Suburban to R3 
 02 - Woodville Highway       154 acres  PUD & Rural to Suburban 
 03 - Southwood Plantation   129.85 acres  Rural to Suburban 

ATN requests Denial. 
This is a mixed group of parcels-- some inside the city and inside the USA, some partially inside the 
USA, some in the City’s Water & Sewer territory, others without water and sewer.  Some of these 
parcels are covered in the Text Amendment (USA Expansion).  They should not have been grouped 
as if the same Plan policies apply equally to all.  This grouping causes confusion and gives the 
impression that all of them satisfy relevant Plan policies. 

The Amendments which require expansion of the USA Boundary should be removed from 
consideration in the Map Amendment, as discussed above.   

The remaining ones when evaluated on availability of essential infrastructure fail the test.  Staff 
references available roadway access while ignoring other considerations, such as ack of water and 
sewer to some parcels.     

There are existing Plan policies about containing urban sprawl and maintaining Rural properties for 
agriculture, silviculture, and associated uses with very low density residential allowed - 1 du/10 
acres.  These amendments prematurely open large acreage for development with higher density 
sprawled residential and commercial uses.    
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From: jblair@fsu.edu
To: Planning Inquiries
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda; White, Artie
Subject: Citizen comment on proposed Urban Services Area Amendment (LTA202201)
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 11:56:13 AM

Citizen comment on proposed Urban Services Area Amendment (LTA202201)

I am submitting this comment on behalf of the Woodland Drives Neighborhood Association
Board of Directors. Although we are addressing all four Comprehensive Plan amendments
submitted by D.R. Horton Inc. in a single comment, we will submit this comment individually
for each of the four amendments. Woodland Drive Neighborhoods Association (WDNA) is
requesting denial for Text Amendment LTA 202201 (Urban Services Area), and Large Scale
Map Amendments LMA 202201 (April Road), 202202 (Woodville Highway), and 202203
(Southwood Plantation Road). Action on these amendments should be Denied or delayed until
these analyses are completed. The information staff has supplied in support of Approval is
inadequate. Staff’s analysis is inadequate and does not provide vital analysis and data in
support of their recommendation for approval of these amendments, including: A. Population
growth/available developable land inside the USA, B. Roadway capacity, and C. Costs to the
public to provide infrastructure and services LTA 202201 Text Amendment – Urban Services
Area (USA) Expansion Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton 3 Parcels 134.9
acres Northeast quadrant: Old St. Augustine Road and April Road 62.0 acres Intersection
Capital Circle Southwest and Woodville Highway 107.8 acres Between Apalachee Parkway
and Old St. Augustine Road WDNA Requests Denial. These amendments are inconsistent
with several Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policies. Adoption of them violates the
fundamental Land Use Plan criterion of not approving expansion of the USA until there is
inadequate developable land to accommodate 90 % of the projected population in the Plan
timeframe (20 years). Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion, Dr. Pam Hall’s analysis
documented there was still more than sufficient land available. Post Welaunee, there is enough
developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years. Staff cites the governing
formula, but provides no data to support the need for expansion. Other Land Use Plan policies
related to containing urban sprawl, maintaining the rural character of land outside the USA,
and provision of adequate infrastructure are not met on these parcels. LMA 202201, 202202,
and 202203 Large Scale Map Amendments Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton
3 Parcels 01 - April Road Old St. Augustine Road 174 acres Rural & Suburban to R3 02 -
Woodville Highway 154 acres PUD & Rural to Suburban 03 - Southwood Plantation 129.85
acres Rural to Suburban WDNA Requests Denial. This is a mixed group of parcels with some
inside the city and inside the USA, some partially inside the USA, some in the City’s Water &
Sewer areas, others without water and sewer. Some of these parcels are covered in the Text
Amendment (USA Expansion). They should not have been grouped as if the same Plan
policies apply equally to all. This grouping causes confusion and gives the impression that all
of them satisfy relevant Plan policies. The Amendments which require expansion of the USA
Boundary should be removed from consideration in the Map Amendment, as explained above.
The remaining ones when evaluated on availability of essential infrastructure fail the test. Staff
references available roadway access while ignoring other considerations, such as lack of water
and sewer to some parcels. There are existing Plan policies related to containing urban sprawl
and maintaining Rural properties for agriculture, silviculture, and associated uses with very
low density residential allowed - 1 du/10 acres. These amendments prematurely open large
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acreage for development with higher density sprawled residential and commercial uses. Upon
objective analysis these amendments are unfair and inequitable because our capital
investments, paid for by all taxpayers, are regressive and disproportionately impact low to
middle income individuals, while in this case benefiting the largest national homebuilder in
the Country. These amendments hinder our ability to more fairly invest our public funds and
private investment in creating a vibrant and livable downtown and urban core, with a range of
job opportunities for small local business entrepreneurs and local minority businesses. In
addition, the amendments reduce our ability to provide economic incentives, training and
development services needed to help a variety of small locally owned businesses succeed in
the downtown area, and in the revitalization of our urban core, and south and west sides of the
City/County. In addition, there is a very large deficit of urban infrastructure inside the existing
USA such as sewer, water, and transportation including sidewalks and bike lanes. This is clear
indication that the current USA already exceeds local government fiscal capacity to provide
infrastructure. In summary, these amendments proposing the expansion of the USA should be
denied as bad growth management policy, not needed at this time, contravening fundamental
and key Goals, Objectives, and Polices of the Comprehensive Plan, and contrary to the
requirements of Florida Law for determining consistency with comprehensive plans. These
amendments contribute directly to suburban sprawl, traffic congestion, and inequitable
spending of public resources badly needed downtown and in the urban core. Finally, the
amendments are not justified on any of the required metrics including economically,
demographically, based on rapid growth, or on any projected current or future housing
shortage needs, and directly contradict critical Goals of the Comprehensive Plan. On Behalf of
the Board of Directors, Sincerely, Greg Youchock, President Jeff Blair, Vice President,
Governmental Affairs Chair

Jeff Blair
1803 Old Fort Drive
Tallahassee FL 32301
jblair@fsu.edu
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From: jblair@fsu.edu
To: Planning Inquiries
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda; White, Artie
Subject: Citizen comment on proposed April Road Amendment (LMA202201)
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 11:54:10 AM

Citizen comment on proposed April Road Amendment (LMA202201)

I am submitting this comment on behalf of the Woodland Drives Neighborhood Association
Board of Directors. Although we are addressing all four Comprehensive Plan amendments
submitted by D.R. Horton Inc. in a single comment, we will submit this comment individually
for each of the four amendments. Woodland Drive Neighborhoods Association (WDNA) is
requesting denial for Text Amendment LTA 202201 (Urban Services Area), and Large Scale
Map Amendments LMA 202201 (April Road), 202202 (Woodville Highway), and 202203
(Southwood Plantation Road). Action on these amendments should be Denied or delayed until
these analyses are completed. The information staff has supplied in support of Approval is
inadequate. Staff’s analysis is inadequate and does not provide vital analysis and data in
support of their recommendation for approval of these amendments, including: A. Population
growth/available developable land inside the USA, B. Roadway capacity, and C. Costs to the
public to provide infrastructure and services LTA 202201 Text Amendment – Urban Services
Area (USA) Expansion Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton 3 Parcels 134.9
acres Northeast quadrant: Old St. Augustine Road and April Road 62.0 acres Intersection
Capital Circle Southwest and Woodville Highway 107.8 acres Between Apalachee Parkway
and Old St. Augustine Road WDNA Requests Denial. These amendments are inconsistent
with several Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policies. Adoption of them violates the
fundamental Land Use Plan criterion of not approving expansion of the USA until there is
inadequate developable land to accommodate 90 % of the projected population in the Plan
timeframe (20 years). Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion, Dr. Pam Hall’s analysis
documented there was still more than sufficient land available. Post Welaunee, there is enough
developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years. Staff cites the governing
formula, but provides no data to support the need for expansion. Other Land Use Plan policies
related to containing urban sprawl, maintaining the rural character of land outside the USA,
and provision of adequate infrastructure are not met on these parcels. LMA 202201, 202202,
and 202203 Large Scale Map Amendments Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton
3 Parcels 01 - April Road Old St. Augustine Road 174 acres Rural & Suburban to R3 02 -
Woodville Highway 154 acres PUD & Rural to Suburban 03 - Southwood Plantation 129.85
acres Rural to Suburban WDNA Requests Denial. This is a mixed group of parcels with some
inside the city and inside the USA, some partially inside the USA, some in the City’s Water &
Sewer areas, others without water and sewer. Some of these parcels are covered in the Text
Amendment (USA Expansion). They should not have been grouped as if the same Plan
policies apply equally to all. This grouping causes confusion and gives the impression that all
of them satisfy relevant Plan policies. The Amendments which require expansion of the USA
Boundary should be removed from consideration in the Map Amendment, as explained above.
The remaining ones when evaluated on availability of essential infrastructure fail the test. Staff
references available roadway access while ignoring other considerations, such as lack of water
and sewer to some parcels. There are existing Plan policies related to containing urban sprawl
and maintaining Rural properties for agriculture, silviculture, and associated uses with very
low density residential allowed - 1 du/10 acres. These amendments prematurely open large
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acreage for development with higher density sprawled residential and commercial uses. Upon
objective analysis these amendments are unfair and inequitable because our capital
investments, paid for by all taxpayers, are regressive and disproportionately impact low to
middle income individuals, while in this case benefiting the largest national homebuilder in
the Country. These amendments hinder our ability to more fairly invest our public funds and
private investment in creating a vibrant and livable downtown and urban core, with a range of
job opportunities for small local business entrepreneurs and local minority businesses. In
addition, the amendments reduce our ability to provide economic incentives, training and
development services needed to help a variety of small locally owned businesses succeed in
the downtown area, and in the revitalization of our urban core, and south and west sides of the
City/County. In addition, there is a very large deficit of urban infrastructure inside the existing
USA such as sewer, water, and transportation including sidewalks and bike lanes. This is clear
indication that the current USA already exceeds local government fiscal capacity to provide
infrastructure. In summary, these amendments proposing the expansion of the USA should be
denied as bad growth management policy, not needed at this time, contravening fundamental
and key Goals, Objectives, and Polices of the Comprehensive Plan, and contrary to the
requirements of Florida Law for determining consistency with comprehensive plans. These
amendments contribute directly to suburban sprawl, traffic congestion, and inequitable
spending of public resources badly needed downtown and in the urban core. Finally, the
amendments are not justified on any of the required metrics including economically,
demographically, based on rapid growth, or on any projected current or future housing
shortage needs, and directly contradict critical Goals of the Comprehensive Plan. On Behalf of
the Board of Directors, Sincerely, Greg Youchock, President Jeff Blair, Vice President,
Governmental Affairs Chair

Jeff Blair
1803 Old Fort Drive
Tallahassee FL 32301
jblair@fsu.edu
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From: jblair@fsu.edu
To: Planning Inquiries
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda; White, Artie
Subject: Citizen comment on proposed Woodville Highway Amendment (LMA202202)
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 11:55:13 AM

Citizen comment on proposed Woodville Highway Amendment (LMA202202)

I am submitting this comment on behalf of the Woodland Drives Neighborhood Association
Board of Directors. Although we are addressing all four Comprehensive Plan amendments
submitted by D.R. Horton Inc. in a single comment, we will submit this comment individually
for each of the four amendments. Woodland Drive Neighborhoods Association (WDNA) is
requesting denial for Text Amendment LTA 202201 (Urban Services Area), and Large Scale
Map Amendments LMA 202201 (April Road), 202202 (Woodville Highway), and 202203
(Southwood Plantation Road). Action on these amendments should be Denied or delayed until
these analyses are completed. The information staff has supplied in support of Approval is
inadequate. Staff’s analysis is inadequate and does not provide vital analysis and data in
support of their recommendation for approval of these amendments, including: A. Population
growth/available developable land inside the USA, B. Roadway capacity, and C. Costs to the
public to provide infrastructure and services LTA 202201 Text Amendment – Urban Services
Area (USA) Expansion Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton 3 Parcels 134.9
acres Northeast quadrant: Old St. Augustine Road and April Road 62.0 acres Intersection
Capital Circle Southwest and Woodville Highway 107.8 acres Between Apalachee Parkway
and Old St. Augustine Road WDNA Requests Denial. These amendments are inconsistent
with several Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policies. Adoption of them violates the
fundamental Land Use Plan criterion of not approving expansion of the USA until there is
inadequate developable land to accommodate 90 % of the projected population in the Plan
timeframe (20 years). Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion, Dr. Pam Hall’s analysis
documented there was still more than sufficient land available. Post Welaunee, there is enough
developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years. Staff cites the governing
formula, but provides no data to support the need for expansion. Other Land Use Plan policies
related to containing urban sprawl, maintaining the rural character of land outside the USA,
and provision of adequate infrastructure are not met on these parcels. LMA 202201, 202202,
and 202203 Large Scale Map Amendments Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton
3 Parcels 01 - April Road Old St. Augustine Road 174 acres Rural & Suburban to R3 02 -
Woodville Highway 154 acres PUD & Rural to Suburban 03 - Southwood Plantation 129.85
acres Rural to Suburban WDNA Requests Denial. This is a mixed group of parcels with some
inside the city and inside the USA, some partially inside the USA, some in the City’s Water &
Sewer areas, others without water and sewer. Some of these parcels are covered in the Text
Amendment (USA Expansion). They should not have been grouped as if the same Plan
policies apply equally to all. This grouping causes confusion and gives the impression that all
of them satisfy relevant Plan policies. The Amendments which require expansion of the USA
Boundary should be removed from consideration in the Map Amendment, as explained above.
The remaining ones when evaluated on availability of essential infrastructure fail the test. Staff
references available roadway access while ignoring other considerations, such as lack of water
and sewer to some parcels. There are existing Plan policies related to containing urban sprawl
and maintaining Rural properties for agriculture, silviculture, and associated uses with very
low density residential allowed - 1 du/10 acres. These amendments prematurely open large
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acreage for development with higher density sprawled residential and commercial uses. Upon
objective analysis these amendments are unfair and inequitable because our capital
investments, paid for by all taxpayers, are regressive and disproportionately impact low to
middle income individuals, while in this case benefiting the largest national homebuilder in
the Country. These amendments hinder our ability to more fairly invest our public funds and
private investment in creating a vibrant and livable downtown and urban core, with a range of
job opportunities for small local business entrepreneurs and local minority businesses. In
addition, the amendments reduce our ability to provide economic incentives, training and
development services needed to help a variety of small locally owned businesses succeed in
the downtown area, and in the revitalization of our urban core, and south and west sides of the
City/County. In addition, there is a very large deficit of urban infrastructure inside the existing
USA such as sewer, water, and transportation including sidewalks and bike lanes. This is clear
indication that the current USA already exceeds local government fiscal capacity to provide
infrastructure. In summary, these amendments proposing the expansion of the USA should be
denied as bad growth management policy, not needed at this time, contravening fundamental
and key Goals, Objectives, and Polices of the Comprehensive Plan, and contrary to the
requirements of Florida Law for determining consistency with comprehensive plans. These
amendments contribute directly to suburban sprawl, traffic congestion, and inequitable
spending of public resources badly needed downtown and in the urban core. Finally, the
amendments are not justified on any of the required metrics including economically,
demographically, based on rapid growth, or on any projected current or future housing
shortage needs, and directly contradict critical Goals of the Comprehensive Plan. On Behalf of
the Board of Directors, Sincerely, Greg Youchock, President Jeff Blair, Vice President,
Governmental Affairs Chair

Jeff Blair
1803 Old Fort Drive
Tallahassee FL 32301
jblair@fsu.edu
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From: jblair@fsu.edu
To: Planning Inquiries
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda; White, Artie
Subject: Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)
Date: Thursday, June 9, 2022 11:56:58 AM

Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)

I am submitting this comment on behalf of the Woodland Drives Neighborhood Association
Board of Directors. Although we are addressing all four Comprehensive Plan amendments
submitted by D.R. Horton Inc. in a single comment, we will submit this comment individually
for each of the four amendments. Woodland Drive Neighborhoods Association (WDNA) is
requesting denial for Text Amendment LTA 202201 (Urban Services Area), and Large Scale
Map Amendments LMA 202201 (April Road), 202202 (Woodville Highway), and 202203
(Southwood Plantation Road). Action on these amendments should be Denied or delayed until
these analyses are completed. The information staff has supplied in support of Approval is
inadequate. Staff’s analysis is inadequate and does not provide vital analysis and data in
support of their recommendation for approval of these amendments, including: A. Population
growth/available developable land inside the USA, B. Roadway capacity, and C. Costs to the
public to provide infrastructure and services LTA 202201 Text Amendment – Urban Services
Area (USA) Expansion Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton 3 Parcels 134.9
acres Northeast quadrant: Old St. Augustine Road and April Road 62.0 acres Intersection
Capital Circle Southwest and Woodville Highway 107.8 acres Between Apalachee Parkway
and Old St. Augustine Road WDNA Requests Denial. These amendments are inconsistent
with several Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policies. Adoption of them violates the
fundamental Land Use Plan criterion of not approving expansion of the USA until there is
inadequate developable land to accommodate 90 % of the projected population in the Plan
timeframe (20 years). Prior to the Welaunee USA expansion, Dr. Pam Hall’s analysis
documented there was still more than sufficient land available. Post Welaunee, there is enough
developable land already inside the USA for the next 45 years. Staff cites the governing
formula, but provides no data to support the need for expansion. Other Land Use Plan policies
related to containing urban sprawl, maintaining the rural character of land outside the USA,
and provision of adequate infrastructure are not met on these parcels. LMA 202201, 202202,
and 202203 Large Scale Map Amendments Current Owner – St. Joe Applicant – D. R. Horton
3 Parcels 01 - April Road Old St. Augustine Road 174 acres Rural & Suburban to R3 02 -
Woodville Highway 154 acres PUD & Rural to Suburban 03 - Southwood Plantation 129.85
acres Rural to Suburban WDNA Requests Denial. This is a mixed group of parcels with some
inside the city and inside the USA, some partially inside the USA, some in the City’s Water &
Sewer areas, others without water and sewer. Some of these parcels are covered in the Text
Amendment (USA Expansion). They should not have been grouped as if the same Plan
policies apply equally to all. This grouping causes confusion and gives the impression that all
of them satisfy relevant Plan policies. The Amendments which require expansion of the USA
Boundary should be removed from consideration in the Map Amendment, as explained above.
The remaining ones when evaluated on availability of essential infrastructure fail the test. Staff
references available roadway access while ignoring other considerations, such as lack of water
and sewer to some parcels. There are existing Plan policies related to containing urban sprawl
and maintaining Rural properties for agriculture, silviculture, and associated uses with very
low density residential allowed - 1 du/10 acres. These amendments prematurely open large
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acreage for development with higher density sprawled residential and commercial uses. Upon
objective analysis these amendments are unfair and inequitable because our capital
investments, paid for by all taxpayers, are regressive and disproportionately impact low to
middle income individuals, while in this case benefiting the largest national homebuilder in
the Country. These amendments hinder our ability to more fairly invest our public funds and
private investment in creating a vibrant and livable downtown and urban core, with a range of
job opportunities for small local business entrepreneurs and local minority businesses. In
addition, the amendments reduce our ability to provide economic incentives, training and
development services needed to help a variety of small locally owned businesses succeed in
the downtown area, and in the revitalization of our urban core, and south and west sides of the
City/County. In addition, there is a very large deficit of urban infrastructure inside the existing
USA such as sewer, water, and transportation including sidewalks and bike lanes. This is clear
indication that the current USA already exceeds local government fiscal capacity to provide
infrastructure. In summary, these amendments proposing the expansion of the USA should be
denied as bad growth management policy, not needed at this time, contravening fundamental
and key Goals, Objectives, and Polices of the Comprehensive Plan, and contrary to the
requirements of Florida Law for determining consistency with comprehensive plans. These
amendments contribute directly to suburban sprawl, traffic congestion, and inequitable
spending of public resources badly needed downtown and in the urban core. Finally, the
amendments are not justified on any of the required metrics including economically,
demographically, based on rapid growth, or on any projected current or future housing
shortage needs, and directly contradict critical Goals of the Comprehensive Plan. On Behalf of
the Board of Directors, Sincerely, Greg Youchock, President Jeff Blair, Vice President,
Governmental Affairs Chair

Jeff Blair
1803 Old Fort Drive
Tallahassee FL 32301
jblair@fsu.edu
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From: Akinrinde, Oluwaseyi
To: cindy.elliott09@comcast.net
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda; Calhoun, Sherri
Subject: RE: Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)
Date: Monday, May 23, 2022 10:55:15 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Good Morning Cindy,

Thank you for your comments on the proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment. Your
comment will be saved and provided to the Board of Commissioners for consideration at the
upcoming public hearing. You can find the date for the meeting at the link provided below.

To answer your question, there is a concurrent rezoning from Rural (R) and Critical Planning Area
(CPA) to Single Family Detached and Attached Two Family Residential (R-3) zoning with the proposed
amendment. If this amendment is approved, the applicant will be required to follow the
development standards of the R-3 zoning district at the site planning stage of the development
process. You can find the development standards for the R-3 zoning district here: Community
Gardens (talgov.com). Depending on the proposed use category, the minimum building setbacks in
the development standards will guide the buffer distance between the Twin Lakes Circle residence
and the proposed development.

The applicant will proceed through the site planning and permit review process with Leon County
Development Support and Environmental Management (DSEM) if the amendment is approved. At
this time, the applicant will be required to provide a traffic study and meet all stormwater and
environmental management requirements. After that, the site plan and permitting are reviewed by
DSEM and will come later in the process if the Board approves this amendment. 

Again, thank you very much for your participation in this process, and please let us know if you have
questions or would like additional information.

Planning | Comprehensive Plan | 2022 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Cycle | PLACE (talgov.com)

Regards,
Oluwaseyi Akinrinde
Planner I | Comprehensive Planning
Tallahassee-Leon County Planning Dept.
Frenchtown Renaissance Center, Third Floor
435 N Macomb St.
Tallahassee Fl, 32309
850.891.6412 • oluwaseyi.akinrinde@talgov.com

Please note that under Florida’s Public Records laws, most written 
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communications to or from city and county staff or officials regarding
public business are public records available to the public and media
upon request.  Your e-mail communications may therefore 
be subject to public disclosure.

From: Calhoun, Sherri <Sherri.Calhoun@talgov.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2022 6:27 AM
To: cindy.elliott09@comcast.net; Planning Inquiries <planning@talgov.com>; Akinrinde, Oluwaseyi
<Oluwaseyi.Akinrinde@talgov.com>
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda <Melinda.Mohrman@talgov.com>; White, Artie <Artie.White@talgov.com>
Subject: RE: Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)

Hello Cindy,
I will forward this to our planner working on the project.
Thank you,

Sherri Calhoun
Tallahassee Leon County Planning Department
850-891-6400

From: cindy.elliott09@comcast.net <cindy.elliott09@comcast.net> 
Sent: Saturday, May 21, 2022 11:19 AM
To: Planning Inquiries <planning@talgov.com>
Cc: Mohrman, Melinda <Melinda.Mohrman@talgov.com>; White, Artie <Artie.White@talgov.com>
Subject: Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)

Citizen comment on proposed Southwood Plantation Road Amendment (LTA202203)

I live in the back of Twin Lakes Circle where it appears we share a property line with the
proposed development. Can someone give me an idea of the buffer distance that will be in
place behind the Twin Lakes Circle residence and what that will look like? Thank you.

Cindy Elliott
1532 Twin Lakes Circle
Tallahassee FL 32311
cindy.elliott09@comcast.net
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